IRews from tbe flursing TOorlfc. THE GENERAL HOSPITAL, BIRMINGHAM.
At the Birmingham General Hospital, very successful Christmas entertainments were provided for the patients and staff, the entire cost attendant on the festivities and ward decorations being covered by a fund raised for tbe purpose by friends of the institution. A fine tree gave much pleasure to the juvenile patients, some eighty in number, and the wards were all seasonably adorned with considerable taste, the hospital chapel being particularly pretty.
A NOVEL PARTY. Amongst the many Christmas entertainments, given this season, an interesting one is reported from Harpurhey, where a branch of the Manchester and Salford Sick Poor Nursing Institution is established. The matron, assisted by the nurses, gave a party to all the patients they had attended in the course of the year, over two hundred responding to the kind invitation.
An excellent tea was enjoyed, followed by a nigger performance, given by St This, however, seems to be all avoided by close supervision by the directress of nurses, by great adaptability and perhaps by the better education of Americans. The desire of the nurse to stand well in her class has also weight, and the system that was a necessity in the early days of nursing in this country has been found to answer well. It is economical, and the increased responsibility certainly gives the graduating nurse more self-reliance, developed judgment, and experience in controlling others than can be acquired by English nurses in the same period of training.
Nurses often enter the training schools at twenty years of age, though I believe older candidates have the preference. The course at present extends over two years. Each year's work is followed by examinations; the first year's subjects are usually anatomy, physiology, and materia medica; diseases, surgery, obstetrics, hygiene, sanitation, &c., occupying the second year.
The graduating ceremony of each class is celebrated by public bestowal of the diplomas gained, addresses of congratulation and exhortation to the graduating nurses, and ^general festivities; after which the class leaves to make room for the incoming pupils. The graduates usually enter their names upon the registry of their school as private nurses. They occupy rooms in the vicinity of the hospital, pay an annual registry fee of from 5 dols. to 10 dols. to the school, ?and receive from the school, through the superintendent of nurses, the calls for private nurses which are made there; the system of a staff of trained nurses resident in the hospital or nurses' home and sent out to private cases I have not met with here at all. Some few hospitals send out their nurses in training during the last three or six months, the fees going to the hospitals; but this is not approved of generally.
The graduate nurse receives, of course, her own fee, which may be, in New York, from 20 dols., 25 
